In immunoglobulin repertoire library cloning, the homology between a particular primer sequence and that of its target template, and the diversity capacity of a primer pool are the two most important parameters which determine the cloning efficiency and the size of a resulting repertoire library. In this report we present an optimized set of primers, compatible with a commercially available vector, for mouse scFv repertoire phage display library construction.
In immunoglobulin repertoire library cloning, the homology between a particular primer sequence and that of its target template, and the diversity capacity of a primer pool are the two most important parameters which determine the cloning efficiency and the size of a resulting repertoire library. In this report we present an optimized set of primers, compatible with a commercially available vector, for mouse scFv repertoire phage display library construction.
We used the INMUNO-ZAP Fab cloning system (1) in an initial effort to clone monoclonal hybridomas for functional characterizations of the various domains of human protooncogene ETS1 and ETS2 by intracellular targeting. In our hands, however, the Immuno-ZAP compatible primers were only effective in PCR-cloning of the heavy chain of U-244 (an ETS2-specific MAb) (2) and the light chains of T7 (an ETS2-specific MAb) (2) and E44 (an ETS 1-specific MAb) (3), but not their partner chains. This led us to try a scFv cloning system (4) , which had been demonstrated effective in the construction of a human naive antibody repertoire display library (5) . To develop a set of compatible primers for mouse antibody repertoire display library construction, we pooled and lined up the mouse antibody sequences collected in the Kabat-Wu data book (6) . Similar sequences were grouped and a putative primer sequence was drawn from each group. All the putative primer sequences were then each compared against all the pooled sequences with the aid of a VAX computer and the best-fit primer sequences were selected. This process was repeated until all the sequences were covered. Flanking sequences compatible with the pHENl phagemid vector (4) and a linker (see notes for Table  1 ) were finally added to the V H and V L primers so that cloned V H or V L fragments can be used either in primary repertoire cloning or in affinity improvement by chain shuffling (7) .
Computer-aided sequence homology analysis showed that the ten resulting MHV.BACK V H repertoire-cloning 5' primers cover 55% of the 147 listed mouse heavy chain sequences at 100% homology, 84% at > 95%, 97% at > 90% and 99% at > 86%. In contrast, the eight 5' primers (H1-H8) from Immuno-ZAP system (1) only cover 58.5% of the listed mouse V H sequences at a homology level equal or greater than 82%. The nine resulting MKV.BACK V L kappa chain specific 5' primers cover 67% listed sequences at 100% homology, 84% at > 95%, 91% at > 90% and 99% at > 86%. We also designed a single MLV.BACK 5' primer for mouse lambda chain cloning, although lambda light chains constitute only less than 5% of the mouse repertoire antibodies (8) . To maximize the possibility to reach the size of a naive mouse Ig repertoire, we further developed four MHV.FOR V H cloning 3' primers, four V L kappa chain 3' primers (three MKV.FOR primers derived from the V L kappa chain FR4 3' sequences and one MKC5.FOR primer from the C L 5' sequences) and one MLV.FOR V L lambda chain 3' primer. The MHV.FOR primers cover 94% of the listed V H 3' sequences at 100% match and 100% at 95% match. The three FR4 MKV.FOR primers cover 66% of the listed V L kappa chain 3' sequences with 100% homology, 97% at 95% match and the single MKC5. •To whom correspondence should be addressed at: Department of Cancer Biology. 1. The 5' lower case letters represent sequences derived from pHENI vector and the 3' upper case letters represent sequences optimized from Kabat-Wu data, which were used for homology analyses. The underlined sequences are the cloning sites (Sfil for 5' and NotI for 3' termini, respectively). 2. This pair of primers PCR-amplifies from paTEL clones (6) a (Gly 4 Ser) 3 linker sequence (5'-GGTGG-AGGCGGTTCAGGCGGAGGTGGCTCTGGCGGTGGCGGATCG-3'), different from the one cited (6, 9) , as revealed by sequencing analyses. LINK.AMP5 may also be used with LINK AMP3T to generate a ds linker fragment for V H and V L PCR assembly.
for the C L 5' sequence covers all the available kappa light chains at 100% match. The other single 3' primer MLV.FOR covers all the available mouse lambda chain sequences at 95% or higher homology.
To evaluate their cloning efficacy, which reflects the homology between each redesigned primer with those clones in a mouse immunoglobulin repertoire, we tested them with polyA" 1 " RNA from the MAb E44. All the 'FOR' primers were used individually to generate first strand cDNAs from E44 poly A RNA by reverse transcription. The resulting first strand cDNA were subsequently used for PCR amplifications using all combinations of 'FOR' and 'BACK' primers. The results with the V L primers showed that MKV.BACK 1 had the best match with E44 kappa light chain sequence, MKV.BACK5 to a lesser extent (Fig. Al) , and all the 3' primers (MKV.FOR1, MKV.FOR2, MKV.FOR3 and MKC5.FOR) were effective, indicating that MKC5.FOR may be able to serve as a universal 'FOR' primer. In E44 V H cloning, in combination with MHV.FOR1, MHV.BACK6 or MHV.BACK8 gave products of the expected size and those of MHV.BACK2 or MHV.BACK3 gave products of a smaller size; while in combination with MHV.FOR3, MHV.BACK3 and MHV.BACK6 gave products of the right size but MHV.BACK8 did not (Fig. A2 ). This implies that either the V H primers may not 100% match with that of the E44 heavy chain sequence and therefore cover a larger Ig repertoire, or the smaller band represents a shortened cDNA by-product from reverse transcription.
To test their diversity capacity in polyclonal antibody repertoire cloning, female Balb/c mice were immunized and boosted once with HPLC purified recombinant human ETS1. Their tail-bleed were assayed by ELJSA. Those mice with positive response were sacrificed and their spleens were taken for poly A RNA extraction, which were further subject to first strand cDNA syntheses and PCR amplifications. The results showed that all the MHV and MKV 'BACK' and 'FOR' primers were effective except MHV.BACK7 and MHV.BACK 10 ( Fig. Bl and B2) . MHV.BA-CK10 was designed at 100% match to cover three hard-to-group sequences in the sequences #242, #243 and #244) . Since the poly A RNA was extracted from ETS1 immunized mice after a single boost, it is unclear if the percentage of the B cells secreting immunoglobulins coded by these sequences was too low to be cloned in this ETS1-stimulated B cell repertoire or these sequences were resulted from somatic mutations during affinity maturation. Same explanation could be applied to the result with primer MHV.BACK7.
Taken together, these PCR amplification results and sequence homology analysis data demonstrate that the majority of the primers can be used for effective mouse V H and V L repertoire cloning. The MHV.BACK7 and MHV.BACK 10 primers may be proven useful in some rare cases and in naive Ig repertoire cloning where diversity becomes a major concern. To make the optimized primers generally applicable, we decoded a (Gly 4 Ser) 3 linker by sequencing the pHEN 1-derived paTEL9, paTEL13, paTEL14 and paTEL16 constructs (5) and developed the linker amplification primers (Table 1) . Thus, this work completes a set of optimized primers for mouse scFv repertoire display library construction, either using the pHENI vector or its recent commercial derivative, pCANTAB5 (Pharmacia).
